Leading Industry Standard
Software Development Tools
for Copy Protection, Licensing &
Online Sales Automation,
Delivered with
“We’re Here to Help” Service

Empowering Developers Everyday
Since 1993

Protection PLUS

TM

A Powerful, Flexible,
Software Licensing Toolkit
Protection PLUS software is the
industry standard for software
licensing and copy protection. It is
your key to protecting your
investment in your intellectual
property and puts you in the driver's
seat to distribute and sell your
software.

Popular Features
Software Access Management
 Create trials, rentals, and
pay-per-use applications
 Immediate software activation
via phone, fax, email, or the
internet
 Extend a trial, rental or lease
for an additional period of time
 Disable fraudulent purchases
 Allow partial access; activate
additional features later
For Networks
 Convert from single-user mode
to multi-user mode
 Protect using either fixed or
floating network licensing
 Modify the number of allowed
network workstations

Thousands
H a p p y

of

C u s t o m e r s

Customer Tested and Approved
With an amazing range of functionality this
powerful toolkit meets a wide range of
customer needs. Protection PLUS is working
tirelessly for over 5000 customers in 118
countries and protecting hundreds of
millions of dollars of software.

Protect
With the Protection PLUS software licensing
toolkit you can protect your software, create
trial versions, implement Electronic License
Activation and so much more.

Build
We can help you build very complex
customized solutions to meet the most
demanding business requirements. Our
small company size with big company
standards allows us to offer customization
services that large companies simply don't
offer.

Automate
Electronic License Management allows you
to maintain control of your software after it
leaves your possession. Automate the
disbursement of software updates while
optionally collecting usage information and
verifying that a customer's license is still
valid.



The Best E-Business Option for
License Automation and Distribution
The real fun starts when you use SOLO
(Secure Online License Ordering) Server to
automate the operations of an online
software business 24/7.

Millions

of

Successful Transactions

Top Ten Features
1 Trial Marketing
2 E-Commerce for Selling Software
3 Customer Self Service Portal
4 Customer Relationship Management
5 Subscription Management
6 Electronic License Activation™(ELA)
7 Electronic License Management™(ELM)
8 Electronic Software Delivery (ESD)
9 Real Time Reporting
10 Web Service Interfaces

Choose Your SOLO Server
Instant SOLO Server - Managed
service gets you running in minutes,
we do all the work.
Instant SOLO Server Dedicated
URL - Managed service with your
own domain. Can be moved to your
IT infrastructure.
SOLO Server - Run everything on
your own in-house server with our
flagship turnkey package.
SOLO Server Lite -Application with
scripting source code and sample
database to build your own licensing
server. Can integrate with existing
e-commerce shopping cart.

SOLO Server

TM

A System You Can Grow With

Consulting Services

Available in Professional, Enterprise,
and Internet Editions, Protection
PLUS integrates with any of the
SOLO Server packages.

As leaders in software licensing,
e-commerce, electronic license activation and
management services, we offer consulting
services delivered by a team of developers
to get your environment up and running and
working efficiently. Let our team work with
you for the best possible results.

Protection PLUS and SOLO Server are
the two pillars of the SoftwareKey
system. They have powerful
independent functionality yet
demonstrate seamless synchronicity
when used together. You will love
how this scalable system offers you
exactly what you need when you
need it at the price points you can
afford.
Concept Software makes customer
service and flexibility in our products
a top priority to meet your unique
challenges to ensure success.

Try It Free!

Protection PLUS SOLO Server
Free 30-Day Trial Free Test Account
Do you need to get a feel for the
SoftwareKey System before
making a buying commitment?
You can download a full featured
30-Day Trial of Protection PLUS
and sign up for a SOLO Server
Test Account at SoftwareKey.com

Learn More

www.microway.com.au
sales@microway.com.au
Phone: 1300-553-313

Testimonials
"We love this software & their great customer
support is awesome!"
- ProCetus Engineering Software Inc., Panama
"You are one of the rare software utility
companies that we work with that still seems
to care about its customers."
- Randy H., Colorado
"Concept Software [has] world-class customer
support and proven operational excellence,
Concept Software ensures complete
satisfaction with every order. What convinced
us was the complete array of features of SOLO
Server along with Concept Software's
tremendous customer support that is
essential to maintaining your business."
- Jeff Huhn, CEO NewStream Solutions
"I just wanted to let you know that we are so
pleased with your product and your services.
It really makes our ordering process seem
so much more professional."
- Kim Roberts, Frogware Software LLC
"Thank you. This is BY-FAR the best support
I have received from any software company
in a long time. And I deal with a lot of different
companies! KUDOS."
- Mark Toth, Maxus Strategic Systems
"...SOLO Server [has] processed thousands
of visits and tens of thousands of dollars of
purchases without a flaw or a system
slowdown, we relaxed. Now, it's business as
usual no matter how hard we are hit by orders
or customer queries."
- Jambalaya Brands, Inc., St. Louis
"Best damn product I own." - Chris C.
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